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NRC and Sport Launch Plan for WOOSH NAR section 558 for launching at the following locations

1. Sod Farm (Certified Products Inc.) at 18100 West Lincoln Ave, New Berlin Wisconsin - See Appendix A
2. 1050 Crossroads Way at Johnson Creek, Wisconsin - See Appendix B

Event Participant Guidance
Both of the fields are private property. WOOSH has permission to launch model rockets under club supervision at club approved launch dates and times. This document lists procedures for participants to follow for safe launches under the latest COVID-19 protocols. It is designed to be shared with members, persons attending the event, and local authorities.

Activities description: NAR NRC Launch (Contest) and Sport Launch (Non Contest)
Number of participants (contestants): The number of participants at the field is restricted to a maximum of thirty (30) persons. This is due to social distancing practices as recommended by the CDC guidelines.
Pre-Launch Registration is required: Preregistration is set up on the www.wooshrocketry.org website using the WOOSH online registration form.
From the home page click the **SOD FARM LAUNCH SIGN UP button** this then directs you to the **LAUNCH SIGN UP page** for the event preregistration. **NOTE:** This is required in advance to attend the launch.

**NRC Contestants: Flyers participating in NRC** must also email the Contest Director (John Cieslak) at mrjcphoton@outlook.com to reserve a launch slot. This is to ensure we have sufficient forms and supplies. Note NRC contestants can also be sport flyers.

**Bring your own launcher or controller:** This is by default a **Misfire Alley** system. Each contestant is to bring his or her own launcher system and takes care of his or her own setup and model prep. Signal the CD when you are ready to make your contest flight.

**NRC Check IN:** *This first launch is in effect a test launch in a post COVID19 environment.* A separate **NRC Self-Serve Check IN table** will be provided for registration at the approximate midpoint of the flight line. General Attendance sheet, flight cards, and last minute instructions will be at this table. Clipboards, forms, and pens will be provided along with some disinfectant wipes.

**Safety Measures:**

- **Social distancing:** A six foot minimum distance will be followed and practiced. PPE such as facial covering and gloves are recommended.
- **Hand Sanitizer:** Will be at the field at the NRC Self-Serve Check IN table
- **Pens:** Separate pens/pencils will be provided for each contestant.
- **Parking:** Vehicles will park in a north/south orientation along the access road (West to East Direction at the Sod Farm). Vehicle to vehicle spacing will be increased to a nominal car width or an approximate six (6) foot open spacing between the vehicles. See Appendix A and B
- **Members who are ill for any reason, or who have any virus symptoms, shall not attend a launch.**
- **Fire Protection equipment:** Metal Launch deflectors are required and the water spray equipment will be onsite.
Appendix A – 18100 West Lincoln Ave.

Sod Farm – New Berlin, Wi

Appendix B - 1050 Crossroads Way Johnson Creek, WI